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Programming an Icom M710
Virtually all SSB communications are conducted using the frequency and mode data stored in the 160
radio channels/memory locations in the User Channel Group. Any or all of these 160 User Memory
Channels can be reprogrammed either manually, or by computer. Here's how to manually reprogram a
User Channel:
There are two large knobs, a keypad, and a Mode button on the front of the radio. These are the tools
used to reprogram frequency and mode data in the radio.
The large left-hand knob is the Group Channel Selector knob. Use it to select the channel group
you want to use.
The right-hand knob is the Channel Selector knob. Use the Channel Selector knob to select a radio
channel within a selected Channel Group.
The CH/Freq keypad key toggles the radio LCD dial display between Channel and Frequency.
The Mode button selects USB, LSB, H3E, etc., modes. Note: ALL marine SSB communications
are conducted in the USB mode.
Programming the M710 is a three-step process:
Step-1: Program the Receive Frequency.
Step-2: Program the Transmit Frequency.
Step-3: Rewrite the channel name/label.

M-710/710RT Programming:
Program the Receive Frequency
1. Turn the radio on.
2. Rotate the Group Channel Selector Knob until you have found the User Channel
Group.
3. Turn the Channel Selector Knob to the radio channel to be programmed.
4. Press & release the CH/Freq keypad button until the LCD display shows frequency.
5. Press the CE keypad key. A caret symbol { ►} will appear on the top line of the dial
LCD display.
6. Press the MODE button until USB (J3E) mode shows on the LCD display.
7. Enter the new receive frequency using the keypad.
8. Press and hold the RX keypad key until the caret disappears. The new receive
frequency is now stored.
Program the Transmit Frequency
1. Press the TX keypad key. "TX" will flash on line two of the dial LCD.
2. Press the CE keypad key. A caret symbol { ►} will appear next to of the flashing
"TX".
3. Enter the new Transmit frequency (the same as the receive frequency for simplex)
using the keypad.
4. Press and hold the TX keypad key.
5. Press and hold the TX keypad key again. The new transmit frequency is now stored.
Rewrite/update the Channel Name/Label
1. Press the round FUNC button on the front of the radio, then press the CE keypad
key (the channel name will flash).
2. Rotate the Group Channel Selector Knob to place the cursor beneath the character
to be changed/written
3. Turn the Channel Selector Knob clockwise/counterclockwise to display the desired
alphanumeric character.
4. Rotate the Group Channel Selector Knob to select the next character to be
changed/written.
5. Repeat steps 2, 3, 4 as needed.
6. When finished with the label, press and hold the RX keypad key until the channel
name/label stops flashing.
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